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Freecity bus service· 
riday for SU students 

-The 1free city bus service for 
SU students proposed by the 
Student Senate, was passed 
by the Senate at a special 
meeting Nov. 16. 

Beginning'Friday, students 
will have free access to the 
city busea during the day and 
will also be provided with a 
special night shuttle bus on 
Friday m Saturday evening 
between 6:30 and 1 a.m. 

Fargo's bus system has 
several routes covering the 
city on a daily basis, Monday 
through Saturday. One of 
these buses stops on the SU 
campus every half hour and 
then goes downtown where 
connections can be made to 

reach West Acres. All of these 
routes will be free to SU 
students with student ID's. 

The night shuttle bus will 
be set up on a point deviation 
system with established 
stops on campus, at the 
Graver Inn and West Acres . . 
About 1 Y2 hours will be 
allowed for the route's com
pletion, so students may 
request stops anywhere in 
Fargo. Again, all that is 
required to use the shuttle 
bus is a student ID. 

Complete schedules ' and 
route information will be 
available in Friday's Spec
trum. 

1·nterest-free loans available . 
to help student!.~';!!~~ of .. ™·-·-··---.......... .._ , ... ..:. --·~ .. _ , ... ·~p:,0 \"'~ "'~':!= 

by St.ft Gomer Student Finan<ilill Aid or for some friendly bus driver to help him on the bus. . • o o Y 

A $5 000 interest-free loan "The amount of the loan is Exhaust•1ng process of paying fees may come in handy to students established on the basis of the 
who face an ever-increasing student's need for a loan," . ·• • • • b • • 
00;:;~vi.': having. U>Ugh saitn;8!:d~t who i~ atte~- and wait1n.g 1n lines to · eg1n again . 
time DJBking a go with the ding SU at least half-time (six by Carl Lee 
money yoa'earn or that your creciits) may app!y for a loan. Once Again students will t~ ~ on&0n-one ,basis 
parents l8Dd, you may con- .If you~ a semor and have , y fees and endlessly long and make it easier on the 
sider ~lying for ~ loan not obtained any loans before, f:es will await them. No line student, · since that's who 
through the SU Financial Y?U may be able. to apply .for is longer than that of the we're serving," said Knutson. 
Aid_s Office. . . as much as $5,000. Otherwise, financial aid recipient. . "You get 20 people in the 

Smee the beginnmg of the you. mar apply for $2,500 for Over the past few years the business office and it's 
Financial .Aids Program in your first two years. a1;1d number in that line has grown crowed." said Knutson. "The 
1958 about 110 million has .anothe~ $2,509 for your 1umor · to where nearly one-third of Union is the only building we 
been loaned to SU students to and semor years. A maximum all SU students receive finan- can use." 
help them and their parents of $10,000 can be !oaned to a cial aid. Knutson doesn't see get-
pay for the .incurred costs of student through his graduate "This is a national trend, ting away from pac!ting up 
attending school. program. . · and if the Middle Income !lill 1 :and going over to the Union, 

Theeatimat.ecl'costsofwhat The loans are mterestJ;": passes we can e:x;pect the but there is a change on the 
you pay from Sept.ember to and no ~yments are req number of students receiving drawing board which should 
June is between $2,000 to until nme months . after financial aid to increase even. make it easier on the financial 
$2 7000 for in-state residents leaving school. From then on more " said Wayne Tesmer, aid recipient next year. 
and an additional $80J) for the interest is .3 per~nt on an director of financial aids. 
out-of-statestudents. accrual basis, with ~he Not only is the financial 

Application for loans minimum r~payment behg aids line long, it's slow. Once 
begins in December of each $45 every thre.e mo~t ~- a student reaches the head 
year aNi ·students are urged . Loans.must be paid up Within of the line there are files to 
to apply no sooner than 10 years. · be searched, forms to be read 
January and no later than the The parents of anyoSe ap- and signed, questions to be 
middle of April · plying for afillloan froh F~mile asked and answered, and 

This is to make certain re_quirec;l to 9ut t e Y changes to be made. 
when you apply, the funds are Fmancial. Statement (~FS) It's an exhausting process 
not deplet.ed and that your and send it 1:<> the Amen~ for the student, but even 
loan· will be ready for the College Testing Pro~am more so for the ad
student with the start of fall Iowa. H~ ... ~e FF~i::~m- miq.istrators, who hav.e to 
quart.er. puter anal.r- a~ a face the long lines not once 

However there are still formula determmed by th.1 but all week. 
funds ava&ble for this year, federal gov~ent ~ see 1 "During fee payment w~ 
but applications received now the student 1s-ID ac~ need I'm here from seven in. the 
are considered on the basis of of a loan. . morning until seven at mght 
unused funds. Students applyi~g for 8 and by the end of the week 

"As long 88 we ~ve funds . loan now: should expect ~ I'm zonked,: ' said Milan. 
we will con~u!' to ,p~s receive it in about four to 81X Kn~tson, SU's new assistant . 
. loan appbcat1ons, · s&1d weeks. busmessmanager. 

Only 23 

Shopping Days 

Left Until 

Christmas 

For the Business Office the 
job begins a week before feee 
payments. The office has to 
make manual adjustments to 
the ,fee payment cards to .in
sure that graduate assistants 
and special students are 
properly billed. . 

"Even with the part-time 
help and the help the Finan
cial Aids Office gives us, it's 
still a drain on our office. We 
have to have three or four of 
our people working as 
cashiers,'' Knutson said. 

"Though plans haven't 
been formalized, we're plan
ning to process the financial 
aids people a week before the 
regular fee payments are 
made. These people need to 
get their funds earlier and it 
should make the whole 
process go a lot smoother, " 
Knutson said. 

Tesmer commented that a 
· lot of the questions students 
ask when receiving their 
benefits would be unnecessary 
if they would read their award 
letters more carefull . 

Now for the really good !lews, It's 
only 17 days untll Christmas vacation 
starts. 

"I really wish we bad the 
staff and fa~ties to handle . . 

11ruee Wetnl surrounds himself with photographs while he prepantS the 
1.....- of Imogen Cunningham for display. The exhibit "After 90" Is 
now open In Gallery I of tlM Union. ", '. ~photo by Gary Grlnaker) 

I 
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/SAE'S / 
.B.ack-To-School-Bash 

, 

SATUROAY NIGHT, DEC. 2, 9:00 
1125 N.16th St. Admission $2.00 

Blue Key Book'Exchange 
The Blue Key Book Ex

change will be from 9:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. on Nov. 28 and 
29, today and tomorrow, in 
the northeast corner of the 
Alumni Lounge. 

4r-··--..... ~ --
1.> W1TcH·s Hur STYUNG \ 

--,I -,--t $,_.-$~~~----~,h~h~f pd~~:fi=lr 
i 
i 
I I . 

I 
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Moorhead 
27 N. 4th St. 

236-7200 

SALONS 
FOR THE 
LATEST 

IN 

Fargo 
111119th Ave. N. 

293-0400 

HAIR STYLING AND SHAPING 

Pharmacy In · the· I, : I Moorhead Center Mall, i\ 
I ~· I) fl~ guarantees IF ANY I· 

~m~~ PRESCRIPTION FILLED I 
I f _ ,.,.nAIP£4; BY FOSS DRUG IS PUR- I 
_ I ,VJP~.-.-~ .. -. . ~~A:E~o:~~ev:,:rJ'i, i 
I YOU THE LOWEST FOSS DRUG WILL ISSUE I 

. I PRESCRIPT~ON YOU CREDIT FOR THE I 
I PRICES DIFFERENCE. 

L---------··~··-·--------_J UR ~ 
FREE· TRIAL O.FFER. . ~ 

NOW Mll!t•ry Science Includes 
• cl••••• In leadership, manage

ment·, mllltary l:llstory and 
tactics. Bui adventure training 

In.the wilderness and getting 

· your boots dirty are also part ol 
th• course. The payoff Is an 
olllcer"s commission In the , 
Army, Army Reserve or National 

Guard when you earn a college 

degree. 

It's also the college course that 

com•• with a Ir•• trlal oller. The 
••tree•• means you can try Army_ ... 
ROTC tor the llrst two years, with 

- no obllgallon to continue. Bui 
when you realize the ·,raining 
~ou'II receive and decide to 
continue, you'll get up to $1,000 
a year during your last two · 

years ol college._ . 

MIiitary Selene• and adventure 
ll'alnlng oller you all kinds ol 
chalienges. So take us up on our 

· ~ Ir•• trlal otter. You lust might 
llnd yourself .In Army ROTC. You 
can bet your boots on II. 
FOR DETAILS CALL 237-7575 OR SEE 
US AT NDSU'S OLD FIELD HOUSE. 

\ 

ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT IAK~S IO. LEAD: 

. ' 

T,tkc 
l it! A 

·~ 

IRHC Meeting 
Inter Residency Hall Coun 

di will discuss winte 
business at its next meetin 
at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov 
29, in Meinecke Lounge. 
Toastmasters . 

Toastmasters will have it 
first regular wU1ter quarte 
meeting at 6 ' p.m. tonight i 
320 of the Union addition. 
Mortar 8oard 

All members of Morta 
Board must attend the nex 
meeting at 9 p.m.. Tuesday 
Dec. 5, .in the Roughride 
Room of the Union. 

... the joy · 
of a diamond! 

AMERICA'S 
MOST BEAUTIFUL 
DIAMOND RINGS 

Registered for Quality 
lns~red for Safety 

NEUBARTH'S 
. JEWELRY 

MOORllEAD 
_ C~NTER MALL 

B~er 
.... 

makes it 
.good. 
Schlitz 

makes if 
great. 
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AIPQesty lnternationa~ fights for· human rights · 
by Mar., Seltveit-Scbieve ~ , · ..., . , 

Peasant farmers in El autlioratative voice in the working class people," said 
Salvador are being rounded Wfielahl.d of human rights," said Wahl. 
op and executed and their In addition to its regular ef-
only crime is being suspected .A.ccording to Wahl, there forts for prisoners, Wahl 
of trying to organize to keep ··are presently. half a million mentioned special attention 
their land. Thousands and ~son~s in more than 100 , devoted by the group to the 
thousands of miners are countries being punished problem of torture. During 
working as forced labor in solely for their race, religion 1973 they launched a world-
Ruroania Their crime is sim- or ideas. wide Campaign for the 
~Y that' they are Hungarians "The statistics are Abolition of Torture and are 
and they happen to live there. horrifying," said Wahl, "but currently working to raise 
These are actual instances an awareness is spre.ading public awareness and 

based on facts compiled by faster than the abuses them- promote effective means to 
Amnesty International, said selves for the first time." stop it. . · 
Hans H. Wahl, Midwest Wahl went on to talk about One· way that people .can 
Regional Coordinator fpr specific cases that have been become involved in th.( 
Amnesty International USA. handled by Amnesty Inter- movement is to form a local 
Amnesty International is a national. He mentioned a adoption group. Each adop

worldwide human rights hospital worker organizer tion group is assigned one or 
movement that works for the who was working to improve two prisoners whose cases 
release of prisoners who have hpspital facilities and have been researched and 
been detainecUor their beliefs, · working conditions and · members begin writing let
color, ethnic origin, sex, mysteriously never returned ters on behalf of their 
religion or Janguage, provided from a weekend conference. prisoners. They often write to · 
they have neither used nor He was abducted by military gov~rnment officials, prison . 
advocated violence. police in the Philippines and officials, · embassies or the 

Wahl spoke at Moorhead in kept in· prison for over a year prisoners themselves. Wahl 
an attempt to inform people and a half. The group wrote referred . to these groups as 
of the violation of human letters to corporations with the · '' heart of the 
rights throughout the world interests in the Philippines organization." 
and to provide the com· and government officials in Amnesty International also 
munity with information an attempt to put pressure on works through a network of 
about Amnesty Inter- those with authority. interreligious groups, campus 
national: Another case involved a groups, professional groups 

This human rights soviet woman classified as a and individual members. 

He went on to say that the 
U.S. judicial system is vastly 
different from other countries 
and that it is difficult to 
locate people who are well
versed in the complexities of 

legal procedures. . 
"I don't mean to imply in 

:any way that the United 
States has a clean slate on 
this,'' said W ijhl. 

· A GOOD MEXICA.N RESTAURANT OFFERS MORE THAN -
JUST TACOS, BURRITOS AND ENCHILADAS. FOR A VERY 
PLEASANT SURPRtSE IN MEXICAN DINING, STOP AT 
MEXICAN -VILLAGE. 

Nice Atmospere 
Fast ancJ Courtlous Service 
Sopapllla • "Mexican Dessert" 
Tamale with Chile Con Carne 
Chile Rellenos 
Beer • Mexican & Domestic 
7 Different Appetizers 
4 Crispy Chalupas 
5 Delicious Burritos 
7 Tasty Tostados 
10 Combination Dinners 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

movement, which is indepen· dissid'ent baptist who was During . a question and an-
dent of any government, sentenced to a prison term for swer period following the , 
political faction, ideology or owning a printing press and speech, the issue of political 
religious creed, was the usi~~ it to print. copies '?f priso~rs in the United States 
recipient of the 1977 Nobel religious materials. This was r&sed. . 
Peace Prize md bas ·helped .to woman got . so far as having a ''We dm't have the reewrces 
secure the release of more trial which, according to ·ces t.o ~ork wi~h a broad 
than ta 000 prisoners since Wahl, is not the case for many . descnption of pnsoners such 
itsfo~tionin1961. people. . as used by Andrew Young," 

"Amnesty Int.ernational is "The vast ~jority of ca_ses explain~ Wahl .. "We hav~.to 
recognbed as the single most are just ordmary people, work with a spec1fic group. 

*************************************************** 
t . , ARMY NAY¥ MARINE CORPS -AIR FORCE } 
t . VETERANS } 
i IF YOU HAVE 2 OR MORE YEARS OF COLLEGE a 
i -REMAINING CONSIDER ARMY ROTC ~ 
* / . * 
J . ARMY ROTC OFFERS: J 
* * * · A COMMISSION UPON GRADUATION / * 
t . •tOOAMON1HINADD1TIONTOYABENEFITSWHIL£ENROUEDINARMYROTC ! 
: . . OPPORTUNITY FOR ACTIVE DUTY AS AN omcER ONL y IF YOU SOREQUEST'WITH ~ 
* STARTINGPAYANDBENEFITSWHICHEXCEEDS1.-AMONTH ·. · · * 
t . ABOUT $4,. TO ALL ARMY ROTC GRADUATES FOR ATTENDING A THREE MONTH } 
t omcER'SSCHOOLAFTERGRADUATION ; . . : i . OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE; AS-AN omcER IN A RESERVE OR NATIONAL GUARD: UNIT* 
i · FOR DETAILS STOP BY AND SEE US AT THE OLD FIELD HOUSE OR CALL 232-6414, : 

* -137-7575. l 
* * J .•. . . : 
.~~**********~*"!c.~*.****~·~····~*-******·***·****·***·*'!t*~* . ... . .. .. 
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Draft registration 
is dangerous t~ 
our freedom 

-· 

\ 

One of the events of the past' two weeks was the 
announcement by the chairman of the military's 
joint chiefs of staff of their recommendation to 
reinstate registration for the draft. · 

Explaining that they aren't calling for resum
ption of the draft, General David Jones and his 
colleagues advocate only the registration of 
millions of -people who would 'be eligible for 
military service. With registration, .classification 
and mental and physical tests ~ut of the way, 
they argue the army could mobilize faster in case 
of a national emergency. 
· We see little need for resumption of draft 
registration and feel the disadvantages would 
outweigh any possible benefits. ~ 

Jones estimated that with registration new 
recruits could be ready for combat within seven 
months. However, given today's technology, any 
major conflict requiring a large army would 
probably also involve nuclear weapons. With the 
push of_ a button, such weapons can be hurtling 
towards us within seven minutes, and destroy 
half our country's population within seven hours. 
Such weapons make mockery of seven months. 

If a call came for the mobilization of a large ar
my, it would still require an act of. Co~~ss and 
some time to put the draft mechanization m~ t:f · 
feet. While draftees might be at the front within 
seven months, volunteer enlistees who answered 
the call could be combat-ready withing five or six 
months. . . . 

And while the draft may be ineffective ma war, 

The s~ ia publiahed Tueedays and Fridays during the school 
year except holidays, vacations and exaroinatio°; peri~. Op~ona. ex· 
presaed herein are not necessarily thoee of the umvennty administration, 
faculty or student body. . 

Editorial and business offices are locat.ed on the second ~. southa1de 
of the Memorial Union. Phone QWDbers are 237-8929 or 237-8995. The 
Spectrum ia print.eel at Southeastern PrintinginCaaaelton, N.D. 

· Nf!Ws stories or features for publication roust be typewritt.en, double, 
spaced, with a 65-character line. · Deadline ia 5 p.m. two days bef~ 
publication. , . 

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be sublDltt.ed typed, 
doubl.epaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. Letters must 
be signed but signatures will be withheld on request. The Spectrum, due · 
to space limitations, reeerves the right to edit letters for ~h, without . 
destroying the wri~'s major thesis, and to correct spelling, style and 

~=-;bliahed by the NDSU Board of Student Pub~tioJl!I, 
Stat.e Uuivenity Station, Fargo, N.D. 5810~. Seco~ class postage 18 paid •T .-.rgo. ~bacription rates are_ '2 per quarter or 15 per year:.. 

durmg peacetime it affords great opportunity fo 
abuse. 

First, it infringes on our privacy and persona 
freedom by requiring persons between the ages of 
18 to 45 or 50 to register, carry draft cards and 
report any change of address or other status to 
their draft boards. This smacks_of ''1984'' and 
the same kind of government control over our 
lives exercised by the Internal Revenue Service 
and the Social Security Administration. 

But perhaps the greatest threat from rein
statement of registration would be premature 
resumption of the draft during peacetime.' Since 
the draft ended in 1973, the military's top brass 
has been concerned with the dropping quality of 
the new recruits in the all-volunteer army. 
Recruiters unable to meet quotas have accepted 
persons with criminal records and doctored in· 
telligence and physical test results. Add to this 
-the massive unemployment among high school 
dropouts, which has caused many of them to join 
the military in search of a job, and it's easy to see 
how the problem has reached the crisis stage. 
Reinstating registration would put the top brass 
one step closer to persuading Congress to resume 
the draft to induct some higher quality recruits. 
Given the millions of dollars already spent by 
Congress for registration, it just might decide to 
get a little return on its investment and resume 
the draft. 

Such government intervention in our lives 
would be a step backward for personal freedom. 
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· backSpace. 

Today is the first day of 
class for several hundred new 
SU students. Yes today, 
because yesterday was 
registration and orientation 
for these students. 

I ·should know-exactly one , 
year ago today I was one of 
them. 

It's hard to be a new 
student at any c9,llege. I 
though, feel it was unusually 
hard to be a new student at 
SU and even worse to be new 
in the winter.quarter. 

First of all, . there was an 
identity crisis. It's a horrible 
feeling knowing you stand 
lower than a freshman. The 
majority of the freshman 
class has a three month jump 
onyou. 

What made it worse for me 
was that I was a transfer 
student. After being halfway 
through my sophomore year 
at another college, I trans
ferred t·o SU to become a 
student. And suddenly, in· 
stead of being a sophomore, I 

was soµiething less than a 
freshman. And, believe me, 
that's low. 

Any new student will con
firm. µiy belief that this whole 
campus is confusing, 
especially to a student ac
customed to a smaller cam
pus. And nothing is laid out 
logically, from where I saw it 
as a new .student: 

I spent half an hour trying 
to locate Ladd Hall. It was on 
the map the orientation leader 
gave me the day before, but 
no building said Ladd Hall. 
Eventually, by process of 
elµnination, I found it. Several 
days later I found out t~ 
building was marked, but not 
on the west side facing the 
street. Nearly a year past 
before I discovered that the 
Mall in front of the Union 
used to be a street and so the 
names at one time did face a 
street. Regardless, it was con· 
fusing. 

Worse yet was finding Van 
Es. It wasn't on-the campus 

' 4 

\. 
·4 

map. Luckily one of my few 
acquaintances at SU knew 
where it was and pointed me 
in the right direction. · · 

But t~e right kicker came 
when I finally made my way 
out to Van Es (after tackling 
snowdrifts and students). The 
class had been moved to 
Askanase Auditorium. I 
coulqn't even say the place to 
ask where it was! 

I found that place too, 
eventually. And sat down in 
one of the biggest classes I'd 
ever seen. At my previous 
college, a huge class was 150 
students. This class was 
double that and more. I 
buried myself in the back row 
and tried to figure SU out. 

So have pity on these new 
students who will be wan· 
dering around SU, baring 
their faces to the cold wind to 
try to match the picture on 
the campus map with the 
buildings around them. 

:... 

NDSU Fine Arts. Series , • 
National Players: Romeo and Juliet 

. . anniversary for the National Players, _the oldest 
.This year mar.ks the 30th . the United States. This production of 
repertory toun~g c_omp~n61 m desi ned and richly costumed. It is a new 
Romeo .and Juhe~ 1s lavish Y ·t l'~ spirit and youthful exuberance of the 
production and aims at t e Vt a 1 Y, · · 
tragic lovers. , 

Wednesday, Nov. 29 . _ . . . 
8: 15 p.m. Festiv~ ~au 237-8241, and Straus downtown. NDSU students 
Tickets available at NDSU Memona! ~ 010$:3· other students and senior citizens $ 1. / 
free with series ticket . General admission ' • 

I I 
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to the editor; 
'· Cooa!ming Mr. Al1en UhJer!s 
defense of the now famous 
woman-on-a-toilet· ad, it was 
really no defense at all. llad I 
been asked to write ijUCh an 
article, I surely would have 
pointed to freedom of the 
press as my rationale. Mr. 
Uhler, however, admitted 
tlu\t censorship was in ' fact 
one alternative that was open 
to the spectrum sfuff. This 
alternative was rejected, 
because, as he put it, "We 
decided to run it because we 
couldn't _ see a!!y particµlar 

Exposing SU students to 
the cruel world is a worthy 
aim. But even this 
justification for the ad falls 
short, for Mr. Uhler goes on 
to admit that it was the 

revenue generated by running 
the ad that was the deciding, 
factor in its publication. 
Anything to make a buck, is 
that it? 

The Spectrum is not the 
.N~tiQnal Lampoon. I respect 
it as a generally good student 
publication, one that has im· 
proved noticeably since Mr. 

. ; Stephenson and the new staff 
took over last year. Perhaps 
this controversy will soark 

' the Spectrum staff int <.> 
designing an advertising 
policy that would be fair to 
both movie houses and to the 
students of this university. 

Sincerely, 
Susan KL. Rego 

Fine Arts Series presents 
'Romeo & Juliet' tomorrow 

An international touring D.C. William H. Graham, 
repertory company, the vice president and director of 
National Players, will present the company, is chairman of 
Shakespeare's " Romeo and ·the drama deQartment foun
Juliet" at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow ded by Father'Gilbert V. Har
night in Festival Hall. The tke, 0.P., one of the most 
play is being presented as prominent figures in the 
part of the 1978-79 Fine Arts American t heatre scene 
Series. today. 

The well-known story of Graham has played more _ 
"star-cross'd" lovers is · 1than 35 lead roles in 
probably the most popular .,professional and educational 
and beloved of all theatre. He has been co
Shakespeare's plays. This director, co-producer and 
masterpies of lyrical ,youngi narrator for many television, 
love has been the basis for ,radio and film programs and 
films, operas and ballets and has appeared as a solo per
is played regulary all over the former · in dramatic readings 
world. with the National Symphony 

Now on its 30th anniver- and National Gallery Or
sary tour, the National chestras in Washington. 
Players represents .the The cast includes .15 actors 
longest running theatrical and actresses, with Paul 
repertory touring company in . Morella in the part of Romeo 
the United States. Since 1949 and Linda Early as Juliet. 
the company has played in 39 Tickets·, $3, are available at 
states · on network television, the door the evening of the 
off-Br~dway, at the White performance or ~n ad~ance 
House, and in 10 overseas from the Union directors of
tours for the Department of fice. Senior citizens . and 
Defense. students are admitted for $1. 

The members of the com· SU students are admitted 
pany each yeal' are former free with Fine Arts Series 
student of the drama depar- Tick~ts, which are free with 
tment of the Catholic Univer- the activity card. 
·sity of ~erica. Washington . 

l 

SNOWSHOES 
ARE HERE! 

Kids to Adults 6 Stvles 
We will also be RENTING. 

Winter's on Its Way! 
So let's be ready. 

Many styles of warm Coats, 
Mitts, Gloves, Scarves, 
Hats, and Stocking Caps. 
AlsoS~ks •. 

CARHARTI WORK WEAR, Coats·Blbs·Vests•Coveralls, Air Force 
Parka's; Orig. and 12 oz. commercial, Flight Pants, Deck Pants; 
new & used, Navy Pea Coats; new & used, Field Jackets, Air Force 
Value Boots; Orig. and commercial, Walkers Also! 

5 1S O 
WOOL many styles of pants·Heavy to Lite! Shirts 18 & 20 oz., also 
In tells and XXLg., Orig. sheepskin Vests, Work Boots, Overshoe,s; 
Five Buckle and Fl~e Lined. ' 

CORDUROY painter's Pants and High Back Bibs, Also Blue Jean 
and White Painter's Pants. New and used Fatigues, Metal Foot 
Lockers and suit cases, Duffie Bags and a lot more. SURPLUS 

· WHITE COVERALLS, Wind Proof.Hooded double Frost liners. 

• 
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-~he Boys 

from Brazil 
movie • ·· review 

by Gary Grinaker 

The top assassins of the Nazi war criminals. 
Nazi underground collect in• Lieberman, a character!" 
Paraguay for a secret based on the legendary Simon' 
assignment, purpose· Wiesenthal who tracked down 
unknown. Dr. Josef Mengele, Adolf Eichmann in South 
the same Mengele who killed America, hears the barest 
and tortured women and essentials of the murder plot 
children in his laboratory at and sets out alone to find the 
Auschwitz, is flown in for the reason behind the murders 
meeting. ' and stop them. 

"Your success on this Olivier is perfect as 
project carries with it the Lieberman. He plays the man 
hope and de·stiny of the· as old and frail_ right down to 
Aryan race," begins Mengele. the warts. The dialogue 
"During the next two and a . provided by screenwriter 
half years you will Heywood Gould fits the por-
assassinate 94 men worldwide trayal perfectly. · 
on or near specific dates. Unfortunately, Gregory 

·~They will have little in Peck as Josef Mengele is a 
common other than they are · disappointment. Peck has 
65 years old, civil servants, been miscast in the part of~ 
neither Jews, nor people in warped genius and, although 
authority. Just common he stuggles valiantly with the 
men.'' part, he comes nowhere near 

Why must they be killed? Olivier's performance. 
Who are these men? No one, Hen.:i Decae's cinema-
not even the assassins know, tography is excellent, the 
but the audience must find mood music appropiate- and 
out. director F1anklin Schaffner , 

"The Boys from Brazil," has sprinkled in scenes of . 
based on the best-selling book violence to spice up an 
by Ira Levin, turns into a tale· inherently slow plot. Yet the 
of internatjonal suspense and movie just doesn't have that 
intrigue. But unlike a typical extra zing needed to make it 
spy movie, "The tsoys uom an excellent movie. 
Brazil" has no stunning - The climax of. the movie is 
scenery, few special effects or unrealistic and strained in an 
tall, dark and handsome attempt at drastic effect. The 
heroes. However, it does have movie leaves questions 'of' 
Laurence Olivier. · cloning and our facist tenden-

Olivier plays Ezra Lieber- cies to fester unanswered in 
man, a frail old Jew who has the viewer's mind after the 
spent his life tracking down credits are over. 

Sgt. Pepper's 
lonely Hearts 
Cl.ub Band 

by Nancy Payne 

movie • review 
"Sgt. Pepper's Lonely - They are th~ nephews of the 

Hearts Club Band'' has some original Sgt. Pepper's Band 
good points and some bad wno endowed tneir home 
points. The good points bi- town of Heartland, USA, 
elude the'- music of many with four magical band in
popular artists, set into a struments guaranteed to 
cheerful fairy-tale setting, protect the village from 
and also a warming-over of corruption, litter and all other 
many, many classic Beatles forms of heartache. 
songs from 'way back. As- the ban·d makes its 

The bad points are break into the vice-ridden 
numerous. The show is record industry, a "demented, 
nowhere as imaginative and villainous, former insurance 
witty as it could be, remen- agent" named Mean Mr. 
bering how well "Yellow Mustard moves in to steal the 
Submarine" was made into magical instruments, thus 
film. It's ·godawfully sen- ·leaving Heartland vulnerable 
timental. If you are the type to corruption, litter and all 
of person who goes into a cold those other forms of hear- · 
sweat when· an audience full tache. 
of pre-pubescent girls shriek ' The rest of the movie cen
w henever Peter Frampton ters around the daring rescue 
appears on screen, this movie of the instruments, with 
isn't for you. liberal doses ·of a swoony love 

, The movie makes a broad relationship between Billy 
attempt to show the record S~~s (Frampton) and his 
world's packaging process girlfriend Strawberry Fields. 
that all rock bands must go I never decided which of the 

--through in order to make it to two was more girlishly sweet. 
the top. . The Bee Gees and Fram-

, .he Bee Gees and Peter pton do a nice job singing all 
Frampton play the ficticious those Beatles songs faithfully 
"Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts close to Beatles style, and 
Club Band," (not John, Paul, ~heir performance as singers 
George and Ringo). 1s the best asset this movie 

· has. 

Arts Fair tolls In , 
spirit of Christmas 

.. . , .. \ , •. lr .. ~ 

BISON ANNUAL • 

NE.EDS A 
' 

CIRCULATION MANAGER 
\ . 

WO~K INCLUDES: 

ALL TYPES OF PUBLICITY . 

H~~NDLIN(l STUDENT DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE YEARBOOKS 

' , 

* TAKING ORDERS FOR._FUTURE YEARBOOK 

I 

~OR MORE. INFORMA~ION 
. ~ ... . -

CONTACT SPECTRUM OFFICE ' 
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Newmusrc 
center needs 
contributions ENGINEERS 

Federal Government agencies are Involved in ; The SU Music Education 
some of the most important technological work - !C~nter campus final fund 
being done today .... in energy fields, communi~ diiveisnowbeingmadeinthe 
cation, transportation, consumer protection, de:- form of a letter from the cam-
fense, exploring inner and outer space and the pus committee appealing for 
environmeht. participation by the total 

So f ' th · b . campus community. 
me o e JO s are unique, with projects , The $66,000 thus far 

and fa(?ilities found nowhere · else. Salaries are pledged on campus towards 
good, the work is interesting and there are ex- construction of the new 
cellent opportunities for advancement. building falls short of the 

Our nationwide network can get you.r name $100,000 goal » 

referred to ,agencies in every part of the country. Gifts are tax deductible and 

Spectrum 7. -
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fflUH 
by Nancy Payne 

The play "Uncle .Vanya" will be presented at Concordia's 
Humanities Theatre tomorrow and Thursday at 8 p.m. 

The Whole Earth Rainbow Band will perform a concert 
Friday, Dec. 1 at MSU's Comstock Memorial BaUroom. 
One of the midwest's major bands since 1971, they have a 
repertoire including blues, jazz, Hundustani and Afro
Cuban music.· 

F · f · can be contributed over five 
0 ~ ,•tyn or~a~ion about best opportunities by years through payroll deduc- A photo display, "After 90," by Imogen Cunningham, is 

spec,a an ocation, send a coupon or your tion. Administrators project being exhibited in Gallery I in the Memorial Union. 
resumjt to Engineer Recruitment, Room 6A 11. that the campus goal could be m U S Cl II reached if a dollar or two per Now showing in Gallery 2 is an . exhibit of hand-carved 

• • V Service Commission month for five years were . wooden musical Instruments and toys by local folk artist 
Washington, D.C. 20415 pledged by the majority of SkipHunt. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer -.. those Whose pledge Cards f 
• • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • have not yet been turned in to Local slnaer and Jazz pl-nlst Ward Dunkirk will present a 

1 the committee. • benefit jazz concert for the proposed Music Education 

City ________ state __ Zip __ _ 

Degree level and 
Engineering speciality----------

1 Pledges or contributions \ Center at SU. The area's top musicians will perform for 
. I may be made to Brooke the concert at 8 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 3 in Festival Hall. 

I Borgeson at the Student. Af- · 
fairs Office, Room 204 · Old Don't miss the Arts and Crafts Fair today through Thur

I Main, or to Betty Larson of sday in the AJumni Lounge of the Union, There will be 
I the Alumni Office in Ceres stained glass, woodworking crafts, leather items and 
I Hall. jewelry on sale, as well as Christmas greenery and 
I · exhibitions in glftwrapplng techniques and candymaking. 

Univ. Cot. _________ Yr. Grad.__ I 

1 . 
I 
I 
•• 
I ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

AL~ NEW to Farg6-Mha · .. 

OGER'S .. 
SANDWICH-CO. 

0 a. 1ALAM1 iANDWtCH 

D •. 1111' SANDWICH 

D 10. COIINID aa, IANDWICH 

oWHITE 
ODARK 

WATCH F0R 
Student Night 
December 5th 

TttE-ZBEIAe ~Bl1N6E 
. BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER, MOORHEAD 

Check out tl,. Speciau! 

F-M AREA'S FINES, FEATURING 
"GOOD FRIEND" 

Nov. 28-Dec. 2 
HAPPY HOUR "Lamont Cransto1J," BEER NiGHT 
4.7 . Dec. 6-9 MON. 6·9 

~ - --- -- - -~~ ---- .... 

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING __ CO., FARGO, ND 

ADULT BOOK & Cll~~MA X 

NOW SHOWING ' . 
"WINTER HEAT" ~""o . 
"DEEP ROOTS" _ 

ABCX PlayboyCalendars $2.00 
FREE with $30.00 Purchase. ______ ..,_ ... _ 

I MOVlfi'FREE WITH 
• $.50 COVER CHARGE 
f.2-6.AM 

-< I l 

'1 

" 
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Some say it's because he . 
gave up a promising film 
career to head up the 

· Budweiser Racing Team! 
· But the real reason is that 

he just likes to win. And he 
did plenty of that this past 
season in a pair of 
Budweiser-sponsored, Bob 
Sharp-prepared Datsun 
race cars. 

Fifteen races: Twelve wins! 
On the pole eight times! 
Three track records! 

And in the SCCA National 
Championships at Road 

· Atlanta, he took a second 
place in his (-Production 
Datsun 280-Z .. . and a third 

. "in the B-Sedan category with 
his Datsun 200-SX. 

Naturally, we congra.tulate 
him for his super season 
and wish him even greater 

· success in '79. 

' r . . . 

From your friends 
at Budweiser 

) 

~For a 2'x3' color poster of the Budweiser Datsun 
in action , send $3.50 (check, M .O.) to 
Bob Sharp Racing Inc .. 021 South St., Danbury, CT 06810. 
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rea fflUS1Cl8nS to perforlll ·at benefit~ Volleyball team finishes -
ncert to S1:11>P<>rt mUsic center . . . season with-record of 24-20 

'1118 SU women's vobeybail advanc~s to the AIA W 
team ended their season at National Tournament at Local singer and jazz Star band director Orv 

nist Ward Dunkirk is Eidem, to the Chick Corea 
· · a benefit jazz con- sounds of the Moorhead State 

for the propoeed Music University Faculty Jazz En
cation Center at NDSU. , semble, led by MSU choral 

Top area musicians will per- . !director Dave Ferrara. 
for the concert at 8 p.m. Ragtime music will be the 

day, Dec. 3, in Festival fare of the SU Faculty Piano 
· Duo, featuring concert 

"'Fhe musicians in our area pianists Andrew Froelich and· 
extremely interested in Robert Groves. 

d supportive of music The sounds of Dixieland 
cation and this will give music will be brought to life 
a chance t.o show our sup- by the FM Dixie Kings, a 
, " Dunkirk said. group of local artists plus jazz 

The concert will feature trumpeter Bob Henderson 
z music in a variety of from Detroit Lakes, Minn. 

yles, from the big band Singer Harriet Olson, well-
nd of the Eiclem-CQndell known to many in the area, 
hestra. led by SU's Gold will treat this audience to ---------r. songs in the Ella Fitzgerald 
DR. LA. MARQUISEE 

Op&ometriat 

tradition. · 

631 lat Ave. North 

CONT ACT LENSES 

Percussionist and clinician 
Mike Blake, director of the 
UNO Jazz Ensemble, will ,be 
a featured soloist on the 

235-7HS 

1 HUNDREDS OF . 
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN 

USE ENCARE OVAi: 
' 

• 
• 

Encare Oval .. was introduced to Ameri-
can ~ors in November 1977. Almost 
immediately; it attracted widespread phy
sician and patient attention. 
Today, Encare Oval is being used by 
hundreds of-thousands of women, and 
users surveyed report overwhelming sat
isfaction. Women using Encare Oval say 
they find it an answer to their problems 
with the pill, IUD's, diaphragms, and aero-

2 =~VENESS . 
ESDUILISHED IN 
CLINICAL TESTS. 

En~re Oval"' was subjected to one of the 
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a 
vaginal contraceptive. Results were 
excellent-showing that Encare Oval 
provides consistent and extremely high 
sperm-killing protection. This recent U.S. 
report supports earlie_r studie~ in Euro
pean laboratories and clinics. 
Each Encare Oval insert contains a pre
cise, premeasurecl dose of ~he potent, 
sperm-killing agent nonoxynol 9. Once 
properly inserted, Encare Oval melts and 
gently effervesces, dispersing the sperm
killint agent within the vagina. 
The success of any contraceptive 
method depends on consistent and 
accurate use. Encare Oval ·· is so conve- . 
nient you won't be tempted to forget it. , 
And so simple to insert, it's hard to make 
a mistake. 
If pregnancy poses a special risk for you, 
your contraceptive method should be se
lected after consultation with your doctor. 

3No HORMONAL 
SIDE EFFECTS. 

a 

vibes. 
Other featured soloists will 

be John DiFiore, tenor 
saxophonist and area music 
educator, and Harley Som
merfeld, music teacher in the 
Moorhead Public Schools, 
playing flute and alto sax. 

the Al.AW Region 6 Florida Tech, December 7-9. 
volleyball tournament in ' The Bison closed their 1978 
Duluth, Minn. Nov. 16-18. campaign with a 24-20 overall 
Though the spikers' goal was mark, a aig!l!ficant im
to better their 1·5 region provement from the 15-21 
mark of a year ago, the com· · tally posted last year. 

. Dennis Connelly of 
Hillsboro, N.D., director of 
the North Dakota National 
Guard Band and former high 
school band director at 
Halstad, Minn., will solo on 
alto and tenor saxophone. 

petition spoiled the Bison's 
plans. . Tryouts now 

SU took losses at the hands fo 
of Minnesota-Duluth, Kear- Starting r 
ney State, Loras College, .Le~ musaca· I 
Bethel College and William I 
Wood while salvaging their 
only victory against SDSU. 

The concert is sponsored by 
KDSU and SU Young Alumni 
Association. 

-Tickets, $5 for adults and 
$3 for students, are available 
at Straus downtown, Straus 
West Acres and SU Alumni 
Office, 237-8971. · . 

Students may purchase 
tickets at the Activities Desk 
in the Memorial Union. 

Minnesota-Duluth, the 
overwhelming tourney 
favorite, was upset by the 
College of St. Catherine in the 
semi-finals and had to settle 
for a third-place finish. 
Missouri Western, the 1977 
Region 6 runner-up, downed 
St. Catherine in the cham· 
pionship final for the regional 
title. Missouri W estem now 

of cases, however, burning or irritation 
has been experienced by either or both 
partners. If this occurs, use should be 4=~=~~ INSERT 

THAN A TAMPON. 
The Encare Oval '" is smooth and small, so 
it inserts quickly and easily-without an 
applicator. There's none of the bot~er of 
aerosol foams and diaphragms. No 
device inside you. No pill to remember 
every day. ·srmpfy use as directed when 
you need protection. 
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you 
need it .. .'it's available without a prescrip
tion. And each Encare Oval is individ
ually wrapped to fit discreetly into your 

5 pocket or purse. 

BECAUSEENCAREOVAL 
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE, 
IT WON'T INTERRUPT 
LOVEMAKING. 

· Since there's no mess or bother, Encare 
Oval gives you a measure of freedom 
many contracept!ves can't match. 
The hormone-free Encare Oval. Safer for 
your system than the pill or IUD. Neater 
and simpler than traditional vaginal con
traceptives. So effective and easy to use 
that hundreds of thousands have already 
found it-quite simply-the preferred 
contraceptive. 

©1978 Eaton-Merz Laboratories, Inc. 
. Norwich, New York 13815 EA 1s11 

by Nancy Payne 

The Little Country Theater 
will ring_in the new year with 
a lighthearted romantic 
musical comedy, "The 
Amorous Flea.'' 

Tryouts for the play will be 
tonight and tomorrow night 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in 
Askanese Auditorium. Any 
interested student is invited 
to tryout. 

"The Amorous Flea" is 
adapted from the play ''The 
School for Wives" by Moliere. 
written in the late 1600 s. 

It is about an old man who 
is engaged to a young girl 
who is in love with a young· 
man. 

"The play centers around 
the conflicts arising from the 
girl trying to keep the men 
apart, the old man trying to 
keep the girl away from the 
young man, and the young 
man trying to steal the girl · 
from the old man,'' said Dr. 
Russell of SU's drama depart
ment. 

"It's a very funny play with 
a lot of physical action," he 
said. 

The play requires a cast of 
six men and two women. All 
eight characters must sing. 

Dr. Russell recommended 
that students interested in 
trying out for the play should 
come to the audition with a 
musical selection prepared. 
There will be an accompanist 
on hand at the auditions. 

The play is slated for per· 
formance Jan. 31, Feb. l, 2 
and3. · 

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE 

" And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. 
. And let him that heareth say, Come. And 

let him that la athirst come. And 
whosoeva, will , let him take the water of 
life freely." Revelation 22:17 

Putthe
where your beer is. 

SCHLITZ· r 

MALT LIQUOR 
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Brew named most valuable , BiSOn cagers Obtain fi~t victory 
~~~Ison tournament by defeating Great Falls 76-65 

byMikeJonee wJth the way the team Sa~y6+60. 
Two-time All-American weight class. The 1978-79 Bison cagers · played. 1'I'm disappointed ' Inniger .termed the ma 

Lon Brew, a senior, was selec- Only two of the SU posted their first official vie- that we Jacked the intensity up as an excellent test bef 
ted as the Most Valuable ,wrestJers won tit:es, however. tory Saturday night as they and poise, but it's still ·a win the game. "They w 
Wrestler for the ninth annual Guy Kimball beat Pat downed Great Falls, Mont., and you can't take that away. probably be as tough a . 
Bison Open Wrestling Tour- Halloran in the 118 pound 76-65 in the New Field House. The offense played well at that we'll have to face t 
nament, Nov. 18 at the SU class by a score of 7-2 and Lon The game, attended by times in the first half and the season and it may be a 
Field House. Brew won at 142. 1,700. fans, was sloppy and Jast four minutes of the ball test to see how we will f 

Brew decisioned Pat Neu, The SU team is ranked dull at times as neither team game." therestoftheseason." 
wrestling unattached, in the seventh in the National executed very well. The Bison The Bison were down 18-12 The next home game fort 
finals by a score of 9-2 in the Amateur News' Jatest NCAA had 12 turnovers and the in the early minutes of -the - Thunderuur Herd will be 
142 pound weight class. Division II poll which has Argonauts 14-turnovers. . game, but pulled ahead 26-25 Th~y when the Concor 

"It was a tough match," California State-Bakersfield Dean McFadden, a 6-4 for- for good with 7:29 remaining Cobbers invade the New Fi 
Brew said, "the Bison Open in the number one position. ward for Great Falls, led all in the first half. House ,t 8 p.m. 1 
sets things off. I have taken The Bison wrestlers com- scores with 23 points, before The Argonauts pulled to · 
seconds the Jast three years peted in the Northern Open at fouling out. within four points with 4:07 StatistiCi&nS 
and I sure 'didn't want to do the Uajversity of Wisconsin John Schmidt, 6·2'12 guard left in the game before In-
that again." last weekend and came away from Hawley, Minn., came eff niger had the Bison go into a needed at 

Brew wrestled most of the with a fair showing although the . bench to lead a balance control game. Great Falls was 
tournament with a hyperex- the tmm didn't take any first& scoring attack that saw five forced to foul to get the ball t I 
tended elbow, suffered in his Lon Brew, a · senior from Bison in double figures. and SU made nine of 10 from' 0Uffl8ffl8n 
first match of the toutn- Bismarck, upped his season Schmidt, who was the leading the charity stripe to preserve 
ament. · record to 10-1 by defeating scorer in Minnesota high thefirstvictory. Basketball enthusiasts, 

Brad Rheingans, a former Andre Allen of Northwestern schools his senior year was SU was without the ser- need your help for t 
SU wrestler, set a record for - 12-5 in his final match. Brew five of 10 from the field and :~vices · of trans_fers Willie National Basketball To 
the Open by winning his sixth came back · from his first hit seven of eight from the Brown and Kevin . ~c~!ly nament, March 20· 
title. round defeat by winning three free throw line for 17 points. because of school eligibility Anyone intereat.ed in be· 

Rheingans, wrestling unat- straight to place fifth at 142 Paul Shogren All- · problems. · - statistician for the . to 
tached and in the pounds. Allen was last year's Conference forwa1rd last The Bison traveled to the nament please contact 
heavyweight division, .beat runnerup in the NCAA season tallied 15 points University of Wisconsin· Eau Jacobsen, Sports Informati 
Scott Ecklund, also wrestling Division I at 142 pounds. Mike Driscoll had 11 points: Claire Jast night. for a tough Director, in Room 103 
unattached, in the finals by a Paul Anderson at 134 Brady Lipp 10 and Pat game. Eau Claire bombed . Cel:esHallorcall237-8321 
score of 7·3 to win the title. pounds and St.eve Martinson Kavanaugh 10. Great Falls 105-68 on Thurs- · more information. 

"It always feels good to at 150 both finished in fourth First year Bison coach Erv day and ~~nded the 
win," Rheingans said, place in the tournament. An ..,:l,:nn;;i:,::g:;e;.r ..;W;;;a:;s;;...;d;;is;:a:,:P;.::P;;O;,:in;;t;;,ed;;..._A_u..;gu;;._s_ta_n_a_v_1k_1_ng;;.s_a_10_s_s_ ..... ______ ~ 
" ... there has been better com- derson, a sophomore from 
petition in the past, back Barnesville, was decisioned 
when I was a junior and by Rick Morris of Wisconsin 
senior and wrestling at 177 8-7. Independent wrestler 
and 190pounds.'' Tom Adams decisioned. Mar-

u1 rely more on ~ence tinsonS-4. 
than conditioning, ' said ···Toe D""~k 
Rheingans. "I have a lot more .IJlJlJ. 
experience now.'' 

Rhe!nga~s plaJ?,S on f '1'1ems· . 
wrestling wtth the Mmnesota · .1., 
Wrestling Club in the future 
to prepare for the Pan by Peter Delacort~ and 

Michael C. Witte 
American Games and the · 
Olympic Games. 

There was also a pinners '. 
trophy given to the wrestler 
with the most pins in the least 
amount of time. Bruce Moe, 
wrestling unattached, won 
the trophy with two pins in 
4:10. 

There was only one 1977 
champion to repeat in the 
1978 tournament, which drew 
214 wrestlers from 20 teams. 
Dan Zilverberg, wrestling for 
the U of M, won thes title at 
158 pounds both years. 

The Bison, coached by 
Bucky Maughan, ended up 
with nine men in the 
semifinals, with seven of 
thoee wrestlers reaching the 
finals. Pat Halloran and Guy 
Kimball both reached the 
finals at 118 pounds, Kent 
Ness at 126, Paul Anderson 

A tern is a seabird
no matter. how you 

tern it...: and this is a 
delightful and very 

punny book illustrated 
with superbly 

imaginative 
. black-and-white 

drawings. The perfect 
· gift-only $3. 95! ! 

at 134, Lon Brew at 142, Ron At your ~btore now. 
· Hilgart at 167 and Terry A PENGUIN PAPERBACK 

Mensink in the 190 pound 

. 
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SYMBOLS OF LOVE 

Your KeepHke dii1mond 
it 3uu.anteed in writing 
for perfect cluity, 
precise cut ,1nJ fine white 
color ... registered 
peornuinently afllld protected 
,1gain1t lots 

Ktepsake, there is no finer diamond rin;. 

When you think of diamonds, you think of 
Pulfe's. YOUR DIAMOND STORE. s·ee 
Harry or Scott and lat lham explain the 4 
C's In diamond qualily. Buy with con
llde!!c• and guaranteed value. 

Credit Terma EHlly Avallable 

Sunday 1-5 
Saturday 

10-5:30 
Weekdays 

Untll9 
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Pre~season poll favors Augustana 
to repeat as NCO basketball champs 

and Morningside College with mark last season. 
. Augus~ College, defend
ing North-Central Conference 

. bas~etball champion, is 
,' heavily favored to ca_J>ture its 
, second straight title in 1979 

in' a pre-season poll of sports
casters and sportswriters 
from around the league. 

The Vikings of coach Mel 
Klein garnered 16 of the 25 
first place ballots and polled 
152 pQints to outdistance 
USDandUND. 

On the basis of seven points 
for first, six for second, etc., 
South Dakota finished second 
with 129¥2 points, North 
Dakota was third with 127 
points, followed in order by 
SDSU with 106 points, 
Nebraska-Omaha with 84Y2 
points, NDSU with 58 points 

40 points. Three other starters return 
And Klein might well find including 6-6 forward Paul 

the top spot an uncomfortable Schenkelberg and guards 
position. Being picked as the Steve Krier and Bob Wilber. 
pre-season favorite has been USD picked up two-and-a
risky at best of late. SU and half first place votes, UND 
UND were the selections in four, SDSU one and Omaha 
1977 and 1978 and neither the other one-and-a-half as the 
finished higher than third. ball,oting was widely split. 
The demise of SU in football · The coyotes return the NCC's 

, in 1978 gives the pollsters defending scoring champion 
only one correct guess in the in 6-8 Jeff Nannen plus a 
last four. attempts. talented crew that includes 

Still, the Vikings have the Charlie Thomas and Chris 
credel},tials. Augustana · is . Deans-all high-powered 
paced by the 1978 league scorers. 
MVP in 6-8 center Arvid Dave Gunther's Sioux of 
Kramer.. Kramer won NCC UND were out of the , title 
crowns i~ rebounding and room last season for the first 
field goal shooting and was time in five seasons and with 
second in scoring while four returning starters, the 
leading the Vikes to an 11-3 Sioux are again tabbed as a 

force to be reckoned with. All-

---------___._ 

.... 

NCC forward Chris Fahrbach 
paces the Sioux squad along 
with forward Mike Greulich 
and guards Doug Moe and 
Rick Bouchard. 

SD~U returns guard Cer' ci 
Mahone and swingman Rob 
Hayner off last season's 
NCAA regional playoff team 
but the Jacks apparently 
gained a lot of suppo:rt for the 
outstanding r.ecruiting effort 
last spring. 

SU returns the only All
conference performer from 
among the last three teams in 
scoring whiz Paul Shogren (6-
·6 forward) while Omaha 
looms as a darkhorse with 
four returning starters and an 
excellent group of newcomers. 

Morningside also has a 
large cast of vetenms and the 
1979 league race could be one 
of the most talented chases in 
recent memory from top to 
bottom. 

Here ate some of the quotes 
of the various sportswriters 
and sportscasters and their 
title picks: 

Terry Dean, WDAY-TV, 
Fargo, · ND (Augustana) -
Augie and the Coyotes 
definitely have the horses 
back. Arvid Kramer was the 
league MVP last year and 
could be again this time 
around. USD has all of their · 
frontliners back. UND will 
challenge if Dave Gunther 
has recruited a rugged post 
man. SDSU had the best 
recruiting year, but they're all 
freshmen. NDSU lost Mark 
Linde . but retains Paul 
Shogren. Erv lnniger could 
give the Bison a new look. 

Greg Hanson, Mitchell 
Daily Republic, Mitchell, SD 
(Augustana) - The trail to a 
repeat championship is 
treacherous at best because of 
the obvious fact that 
everyone is at the top of their 
game when tl1.ey face the top 
gun. In this case, however, 
Mel Klein has assembled an 
Augustana crew that appears 
capable of meeting the 
challenge. 

Erald Johnson, Huron 
Daily Plainsman, Huron, SD 
(Augu$tana) - Augustana 
had the horses to run away 
with the NCC title a year ago 
and their roster will be almost 
identical this year. Look -for 

, the Vikings to chalk up 
another. South Dakota State 
could be· a surprise as Gene 
Zulk's recruiting efforts land
ed several talented men . 
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S10IHr Sparetlmel Interested? call 
Brian 280-1569 
Want to buy loft bed. call Nancy at 
237-8429 
Attention Business-Minded studen
ts! Circulation and promotion 
manager wanted for Bison Year
boOk. Must be a hustler. Contact 
Spectrum Business office. 

FOR RENT 

Sleeping room, small, quiet, private, 
parking, 2 blocks/SU. $75. 232-0621. 
Ski Big Skv Montana, for location. 
comfort, and economy rent Hill Con
dominium No. 1350. For ·rates, 
reservations, or additional infor
mation, calJ Tom at 235-7474 or 232· 
0828. 
For Rent: large furnished sleeping 
room near NDSU. Private and 
secure in new building. $90 282· , 
4439 . 
WIii trade room and kitchen 
prlYlleges to individual who can 
supervfse a 9 year old; 3 to 5 nights 
a week and do some typing. (Will 
not rent for money). Preferab,y an 
upperclassman. Phone 236-1147. 
Located in South Fargo. 

Permanent part-time. Immediate 
openinqs for audlors taking retail 
store inventories in the Fargo 
vicinity weeknighU1 and during 
weekends. No selling required. 
Starting wage Is $3.25 per hour. Paid 
training. If interested call 293-3822. 

Information specialist to work 
during legislative session In 
Bismarck. Responsible ·for editing 
one newsletter, cover and send out 
news releases from a two day 
seminar, plus news releases as 
assigned. Available for winter quar
ter at $600 per month. Prefer Junior 
or . senior with heavy com
munlcatlons background. Co-op Ed. 
Ceres 212, 8936. 
Wanted: Junior or senior to aaslsi a 
~utrltionist with summer conven
tions, fairs -and nutrition infor
mation materials; should have good 
communication skills and a farm 
background. For more Info contact 
Co-op Ed. Ceres 212, 8938. 

wanted: WaltreH to work at prehensjon, retention, also Improve 
lalhlnpa, a ·ptnsQt -.,.,.nrg ~!,IPOUS :e!&e1'1°'n1c•th3!~':.~~-
restaurant. Open Tuea.-sat. "°"' ~ ---· . , -~· ...... 5:00 p.m.-11~00p.m. If .l,r)'f,i: .. lec:I, _ 
call ~ between 11 :00 and Wanted: a talented hockey player Carla,-thanks for the peek I Want the 
3:00 p.m. Ask for Dan. for the Blazers team. So far all we - negatives? The Family. ' 
~ bedroom duplex, north Fargo, got Is a clumsy ,bear named Pooh. Don't lauah Kathy, you•,. nexll The 
available immediately, Steve 232· Pooh BNr: You re low. enough to • Peeping 'fomsl , 
1683. crawl under a pregnant ant, with The free bus system 1 1 room to.spare s com ng, 
1 bedroom, heal Included, singles , · Friday, Dec. 1. 
OK,Steve232-1683. , Pooh BNr: It's nice you took your =T::-lred---='""'"o~f-w_a..,..,lk-l"J--,n-,h--1-d?_R_ld-

glrifrlend hunting, but I don't think b 111 T · e co e 
Apartments for rent: 1 bedroom you should talk about her that way a us . he REE bus system 
close to SU. Avallable Dec. 1. 3 · begins on Friday, Dec. 1. 
bedroom available Dec. 1. Phone Boo: Is this what you thought I was 
29~. Leave message. up to?? Punky. 

~H:....u-ts___,,.&_H_od~: -S-e-co_n_d-to_t_h_e_l_a_st 

FORSALE - -

!For sale: 14X70 Rollohome, $1,000. 
Extra blown iAsulation, central air. 

. Storage shed, much more. Details 
293-9856. 
Must sell: 88 Mustang. Sharp 
looking. Runs good. Call 235-6360. 
Cheap car for winter!! '65 Custom. 
Runs good, needs battery. $75! 237· 
3298. . ' 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Roommate wanted to share apar
tment. Close to campus. Call 232· 
5556. . . 
Roommate to share houu, private 
bdrm., laundry facil., garage, near 
NDSU, heat paid, $150 mo. Call 293-
9417 w~kdays after 6. 
Roommate wanted: male to share 
apt. Two blocks south of campus. 
Phone 280-1896. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Students! Need housing? 
Professional assistance avallabfe. 
Current directory Including all types 
(rooms, apartments, houses, prices 
($50-$450) and locations on con
tinuous basis. Rental housing, 293-
6190. 5141h 1st Ave. N., Fargo. 

chance!! We're growing cobwebs 
waiting. Call us! 

. NDSU Vets what ya doin Dec. 5th. 
NDSU Vets to meet. 
NDSU Veteran to meet Dec. 5 . 
Car Insurance rates too high?? if 
you are 21 or married and have a 
good driving record we may be able 
to help. Call Wayne Johnson or Lyle 
Ellingson 237-9422. Equitable 
General Insurance Company. A 
subsidiary of The EqU1table of New 
York. 
Hey, did you hear that the Miller 
brothers are in town? Miller 
Brothers? What business brings 
"them to Fargo, North Dakota? A 
brewery? No, man. They Just 
opened up the best music store in 
town. Budget Tapes and Records 
has the quality, quantity and price 
you've been looking for! They also 
have smoking accessories for your 
pleasure. Good Luck, Duane-you've 
got a super store! 
Plan the Marathon I I Dance 
marathon meeting Thursday, 
November 30. 9:00 p.m. Crest Hall. 
':lobY, we still respect you. Love, 
your harem. 
Kay, we love you and wlll mlaa you 
very much. Love your friends In 312. 
Kay Ann, take care! I will miss you, 
good luck IQ Texas. Love, Steph . . 
Be thinner by Thank"giving and 
skinny by Christmas at Krfstin's 
Diet Center. C&ll 232·7557. 

Family Econ 
and Law 
offered Monday 
- An evening course of par· 
ticular interest to women, 
"Family Economics _!nd the 
Law," will meet at 7 p.m. 
Mondays in Room 122 of the 
Family Life Center. 

The winter quarter course 
will examine current 
economic problems arising 
from the consequences of the 
state tax law and property , 
rights. Topics covered will : 
include -the legal sy~tem, : 
court system, .women's legal : 
rights and /ropery rights, ! 
probate, an state tax and 
legal definitions related to 
family economic issues. 

Instructor for the two
credit course will be Kathleen 
Weir, a local attorney. 

WllENYOU 
THINKOF~ 

lJJAMOND ., s ... 
Think· of 

CRESENT 
JEWELERS 

~e,';;f 
SINCE 1914 . . 

DOWNTOWN & WEST ACRES 

OPEIW TUUDAY-aATUIIDAY 
.. ... A.M. · l:IO P.M. 

SAT. UNTIL':00 
FLOYD LECY BIIUCE D. PANCHOTI 

808 GRANTHAM 

•. ~~1··. !,, ..... 
- ~ ~ h ,11 

~ !:i 
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Fast accurate typing, reports, 
manuacrlpta, etc., reasonable rates, 
my home, 235-2851. 
Experienced typist wlll do typing 
(thesis, term papers, etc.) Call after 
6p.m. 233-4975. 

Hawing cash flow problems?? if a 
part-time Job would help see Han
son, Rm 204, Old "Main. Have lots of 
Jobs off campus and a few on. 

Why a Duck? 

Accurate typist for graduate thesis 
papers, reports ... will pick up and 
deliver. 347·5618. 
Typing: experienced, term ,papers, 
thesis, fmployment resumes. Ad· 
Jacen_t campus. 232-1530 . 

Typewriter rentals: Electric and 
manual, Lowest prices in area. Save 
at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co., 635 Fir
st Ave. North, Fargo. 
Learn Self·hypnoala: Overcome bad 
habits, lose weight, quit smoking, 
improve study skills, memory, com-

If yo~ can ~nwse,r this question you can be the Spec· 
trum s Sports Editor, even If you can't,· we'll take you. 
Call 237-8929 and ask for Andre or Don, we can use your 
talent 

Qtltristmas Arts Jr nit. 

M·emorial Union 

10 a.m. until 4-p.in. AIUmni Lounge 

' \ 

&tainth glass 
Blnnbwnrking 

iltatlttrcrafts 
.. Jewelry 

Ian Your Christmas List and Sho 
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